
Year 10 End of Year Rewards 
Congratulations! 



Looking back at good times...





Head of Year Awards 

Elias Asef
Outstanding 

Attitude to Online 
Learning 

Moiz Zaidi
Outstanding 

Attitude to Online 
Learning 

Aisha Zaman
Outstanding 

Attitude to Online 
Learning 

Head of year nominations...



Progress Leader Nominations 



C4A

I'm nominating Maham Jabeen. Maham has been an exceptional student, not only 
throughout lockdown, but over the entire year. Her attitude towards learning and 
consistency nothing less than amazing!
Mr Wilson
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C4B

My nomination goes to Taylor Wren.  Taylor has been self motivated through 
lockdown and has excellent attendance for online lessons.  He contributes 
to Form Time each week and has continued to work hard with his GCSE 

and Btec subjects.  Well done and keep up the good work in Year 11.  
Regards Mr Moss 
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C4C

My Nomination is for Anastazja Roman. She has been an amazing student 
during progress time, really putting in the effort when it came to using software 
she had never learned before. Well Done and keep up the good work in Year 11. 
Mr Norcott
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S4A

My nomination goes to Zabraj Iman. She’s a polite and brilliant young lady that will get far 
in life. Not only she’s demonstrated this during the year but in these last few months she’s 
attended every single online lesson and has always been there to participate in any form 
time activities. Good luck in year 11 Zabraj! Keep up the good work!
Miss Ruiz
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S4B

My nomination goes to Serena Nelson. Throughout the year she has always 
demonstrated a positive attitude to learning and a willingness to take on responsibility and 
leadership roles within the form. She is always polite and considerate and is able to 
communicate well with other students and staff alike.
Throughout lockdown Serena has worked hard from home despite having to initially cope 
with online learning on her phone - demonstrating a resilience and commitment to 
learning that bodes well for her future career. Well done Serena - you are very deserving 
of your success and I anticipate great things in Y11.
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S4C

My nomination goes to Nelson Iguodala. He always shows a great attitude to 
learning in all subjects, as well as bringing a friendly and humorous atmosphere to 
lessons!

During online learning he has consistently been engaged in lessons, asking for 
feedback, making sure the teacher knows when and where he is struggling and 
submitting exceptional work… I’m sure with this attitude he will excel in his GCSEs 
next year! 
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O4A

My nomination goes to Abubakary Singhateh.
I’m really proud of him and his achievements over lockdown, he has shown 
excellent online attendance, always trying his best and acting upon and seeking 
feedback. He is a shining example of the wonderful students we have at MCA.
Well done Abubakary, keep up the great work going forward into Y11!
Miss Scott :)



O4B

My nomination goes to Josh Cope. He has shown great resilience during online learning 
and has had fantastic attendance to online sessions. Before school closed he worked 
hard in all of his subjects, and was driven by his desire to succeed. This has continued 
during online learning, where he has actively sought help from staff if he has been unsure. 
Well done Josh. Keep up the excellent work!!! 

Mrs Walton



O4C

My nomination goes to Mahghull Khan. Her attitude to learning and behaviour around 
MCA is always exceptional. During lockdown she has completed all her online learning 
and classwork to an extremely high standard. She has shown great maturity and 
resilience during this time. Well done Mahgull.
Miss Menzies
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T4A
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My nomination goes to Marta Lawson-Toscano. Marta has consistently shown incredible 
commitment and attitude towards her learning all year, and didn’t let her high standards 
drop at all during the shift to online learning. She is a joy to teach, and will go on to do 
great things in year 11 and beyond. 

Mr Hateley



T4B

My nomination goes to Osas Osaghae. Osas shows so many valuable traits 
on a daily basis - namely kindness and heart, and determination to succeed. 
He has engaged in online learning from the get go, and prior to this worked 
hard in all subjects in school. I have high hopes for Osas’ future and know 
he’ll flourish in Y11 and on to further education. Keep it up!
Miss Jones
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T4C

My nomination goes to Roxanna Khan. Roxanna has been working really hard 
over this year and I admire her passion and dedication for education. She has 
been updating me on her progress regularly and worked hard to complete tasks 
and assignments to a high standard. She is not only an outstanding student but 
also a kind and trustworthy person. Thank you for being amazing! Keep up the 
good work!
Miss Kanari
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Head of year message
Dear year 10 (or should I say year 11!!)

Well done to every single one of you that has engaged with online learning and 
risen to the many challenges this has brought our way. Well done to those of you 
that have engaged through work packs and have had to face learning 
independently. 

You have all (almost) come through one of the most difficult circumstances we 
have seen since the last world war. You have done it with courage, resilience and 
strength which has been a pleasure to see.

I can not wait to experience this next stage of our crazy journey together which is 
year 11. 

See you all very soon - Miss Ashton


